**Ralph Bernardi** (Class of 1944). Former Lord Mayor of Melbourne (1979-1980) and member of the Melbourne City Council. During his term in office, Ralph was instrumental in the development of Melbourne's "cafe culture" with the approval of the first outdoor cafe in the city.

**Jet Band Members** - Nic Cester (Class of 1997), Chris Cester (Class of 1999) and Cameron Muncey (Class of 1995) - JET's debut album enabled them to score a recording contact in the USA in 2002. While there recording, JET were invited to support The Rolling Stones on their 2003 tour of Australia. There track Are you gonna be my girl? Was #1 on Triple J's top 100 and its video won Best Rock Video in the USA. The band broke up in 2012.

**Br Bede Mackrell fsc** (Class of 1944) - A lifetime of service as a De La Salle Brother, Br Bede entered the Juniorate in 1950. His work in many school communities throughout Australia and in particular Papua New Guinea has been extensive and varied. He is held in very high regard by local tribal leaders in PNG and his work is honoured by Rotary’s highest award. He has also been awarded the Order of the British Empire and was last year named Volunteer of the Year by his peers for his work with St Vincent De Paul’s in Melbourne.
Honourable Marcus Stephen MP (Class of 1987) - Former President of Nauru, a man of strong convictions with a sound understanding of his country's constitution and strong ability to negotiate. Marcus was also an International weightlifter, competing in three Olympics representing Nauru. Seven times Commonwealth gold medallist and five time silver medallist. Competed in nine world championships.

Dr Stanley Reid AM (Class of 1944) - A pioneer of ultrasound techniques in Australia, bringing extensive knowledge with him after further study in London and Russia, Stan was the founding President of the Australia Society for Ultrasound Medicine and Medical Director of the King Edward Memorial Hospital in Perth. He was also Commodore of the Royal Perth Yacht Club during Australia's successful campaign for the America's Cup. Stan was WA citizen of the year in 1987 and became a member of the Order of Australia in 1988.

Peter Russo (Class of 1976) - Recruited to Hawthorn in 1978, Peter played over 195 AFL senior games with both Hawthorn then St Kilda. A member of two Hawthorn Premiership sides, he also represented Victoria against SA in 1985. Peter was full time coach at the Melbourne Football Club, coaching the reserves to a premiership in 1993.